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Abstract: On the Mediterranean coast, the tourism activity which has developed since the 1950s
has become a mass tourism industry in recent decades, cohabitating with natural spaces of high
environmental value. These sensitive areas are thus subjected to a varied catalog of anthropizing
actions (urbanization of the natural soil, modification of the dune balances by the construction of port
infrastructures, alteration of marine ecosystems by recreational activities, etc.). All these inter-related
elements are often difficult to analyze in a comprehensive way because of their diffuse nature.
This paper proposes a methodology based on GIS analysis for the evaluation of diffuse anthropization
associated to tourism in sensitive coastal environments. By using different indicators of territorial
transformation, a complete method is proposed to establish the index of diffuse anthropization of a
territory. This methodology, which is easily applicable in a generalized manner in different cases for
developed countries, will be applied in the Mar Menor, a coastal lagoon area in the Mediterranean
that has been suffering from mass tourism during recent decades. The results will show the important
impact of several actions linked to tourism and the worrying inertia that the current trend can cause
in the lagoon’s ecosystem.
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1. Introduction
Coastal territories are currently a common attraction for sun and beach tourism. With the
appearance in the 1950s of the phenomenon of mass tourism, coastal areas of developed countries in
Europe and America began a process of intense urbanization of their territory [1]. In this context, we
can find a varied catalog of examples of transformations of natural areas of great environmental value,
such as natural beaches [2], dune cords [3] or coastal lagoons [4].
These transformations are not usually limited to specific events, but are usually part of a set
of interlaced impacts derived from tourism activity and resulting in a more complex impact on the
environment [5]. This phenomenon is usually analyzed under the prism of the global anthropization
of a territory [6,7]. The concept of anthropization is not easy to evaluate [8], or even to approach [9],
in areas of certain territorial or environmental complexity. It is a phenomenon that can be classified
as diffuse in many cases in which there is no clear source for the existing problems, or where this
origin is actually a consequence of many factors [10]. In addition, we often find that these factors
of origin have some interrelation among them or feed directly on each other [11]. This problem is
rather common in coastal areas affected by intense tourist activity. In these areas, for example, impacts
associated with the urban transformation of natural soil, the construction of port infrastructures
that alter the sedimentary dynamics of the beaches, the generation of discharges and waste to the
sea, the development of recreational activities that affect the marine fauna and flora, etc. can be
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easily found [12,13]. All such elements cannot be easily assessed, although with the right tools their
individual impact on the territory can be measured globally in an objective way.
Various approaches can be found in the scientific literature which have aimed at evaluating
anthropization in sensitive environments. One such approach that is frequently used to quantify this
phenomenon involves the analysis of ecosystem services [14]. This approach can even be valued
numerically from an economic perspective (e.g., [15]). Nevertheless, it should be noted that this
approach barely represents the physical reality of the phenomenon of anthropization, thus limiting
its scope. Another common approach is the segmented and unidisciplinary analysis of indicators.
In this field, it is easy to find good examples of biological [16], chemical [17], geological [18] or even
medical indicators (e.g., [19]). However, all these methods, in isolation, fail to successfully explain
multidisciplinary phenomena such as the global impact of mass tourism in coastal territories. For that
reason, an approach that is currently gaining more and more weight in this field is the spatial analysis
through the evaluation of land-use and land-cover change [20,21]. Even so, it is difficult to analyze
multidisciplinary phenomena in areas of diffuse anthropization, which means that comprehensive
methodologies able to simplify complex issues are still required.
In this context, the implementation of integrated indicators using GIS tools can be a very
interesting technique for the assessment of these complex environments which are suffering from
diffuse anthropization processes [22]. Remarkable methodologies have been implemented for the
analysis of other diffuse phenomena in diverse areas such as sandy beaches [23]; coastal lagoons [24];
flood risk areas [25]; soils with heavy metal contamination [26]; heritage areas submitted to new
tourism phenomena [27]; rural areas under groundwater scarcity conditions [28]; forest groundwater
aquifers [29]; etc. In addition, it should be noted that GIS is a very useful diagnostic tool for
environmental and territorial decision-making processes. Good examples can be observed for
controversial topics such as landfill siting [30]; onshore wind farm site selection [31]; implementation
of geohazards countermeasures [32]; groundwater quality determination [33]; diagnosis of seismic
vulnerability of cities [34]; city patterns of growth in urban planning [35]; etc.
The development of GIS indicators allows to measure quantitatively and objectively over time
very heterogeneous issues such as the territorial transformation of natural areas; the increase of tourist
activity in the territory; or the appearance of new infrastructures and elements that may suppose an
alteration to the equilibrium of the ecosystems. By analyzing the process in a sufficiently broad time
frame, not only can the quality of each element be analyzed in a qualitative way, but also all these
impacts may be quantified individually in homogeneous units to generate an aggregate ratio of the
overall process of anthropization. In this sense, a methodology based on GIS indicators is proposed for
the evaluation of sensitive coastal environments subjected to processes of diffuse anthropization.
For the evaluation of the proposed methodology, the Mar Menor Mediterranean lagoon and its
adjoining coastal area have been chosen as a case study. Coastal lagoons, which are often linked to the
interaction of tourist activity, involve complex management due to the varied environmental issues that
they usually suffer from (clear examples can be found around the world [36–38]). This whole area is
very illustrative as an analysis case study because it also contains the traditional coastal environments
affected by tourism development and other singular areas such as marine reserves, ancient dune
strings or natural parks. It is therefore a territory that contains the vast majority of the existing issues
in sensitive coastal areas affected by tourist activity.
In this context, different GIS indicators will be utilized to assess the current state, as well as the
impact, of the different elements in the lagoon and its adjacent coastal area in relation to tourism in the
last 60 years. An index of global anthropization of the lagoon associated to tourism activities will be
elaborated based on the proposed methodology. This will help territorial and environmental planners
to diagnose its current state and to evaluate the future trend inertia of this complex coastal environment.
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2. Materials and Methods
The proposed methodology is presented here in a general way in three phases: diagnosis of issues,
prioritization and transformation of these into dimensionless GIS indicators, and aggregate generation
of the diffuse anthropization index of the territory analyzed. It is an open methodology that does
not require the use of specific GIS tools and does not pose local constraints. Each of these phases is
developed in detail below.
2.1. Phase 1: Diagnosis of Issues in the Selected Area
First, it is necessary to carry out a prior task of qualitative prospection of the environment with
a standardized analytical approach. This will allow a recognizable cause-and-effect mechanism of
anthropization to be established. For that purpose, any of the well-known usual procedures (DPSIR;
Ecosystem Services framework such as MEA, TEEB or CICES; Ostrom’s multi-level nested framework
for socioecological systems [39]; etc.) can be valid, provided they are adapted to the idiosyncrasy of
the area in question. It is important that the list of actions Aj selected to assess the whole process is
representative of the set of anthropization problems Pi existing in the territory analyzed. It should
also be borne in mind for the selection of issues that the problems derived from this process must
be subsequently modeled by means of GIS indicators. In this sense, transformations due to different

















with Pi being the anthropization problems emulated into Aj actions among the set of possible An
actions through the diagnosis process in different areas of the territory analyzed. Ti and Ui are global
territorial measurable trends modeled in these areas through fi and hi functions, respectively, with the
former submitted to transformation inertia of Ai and the latter one not.
Interrelated actions can be included but they must not have a direct correlation (one would then
be overweighing a specific problem). Few actions may not be able to realistically analyze the global
problem, while many actions could cause the study to lose the real perspective in the numerical field
and may introduce a possible high degree of correlation between them. An adequate number of
parameters to be analyzed for normal cases could range, for example, between 3 and 6 elements,
depending on the complexity of the analyzed environment.
2.2. Phase 2: Prioritization and Transformation of Actions into Dimensionless GIS Indicators
The actions diagnosed in Phase 1 have to be hierarchized with objective parameters. It is important
to correctly rank the importance of the different actions to generate a realistic index. For the elaboration
of the different weights, objective criteria of the social and scientific perception can be taken into
account. For this, different surveys, interviews or alternative methods derived from Phase 1 can be
elaborated among all the stakeholders in the social case, or representative experts in the scientific
disciplines that are likely to be involved in the analyzed territory.
The implementation of partial indicators must be realistic and correctly model the work carried
out in the previous stage. The indicators must be able to provide homogeneous, reliable and sustained
data over time for a time frame that is significant for the problems analyzed. It must also be
adimensionalized to be aggregated in a global index of anthropization and comparable with other
environments with similar problems. It is important to bear in mind that the greater the weight
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assigned to a partial indicator, the better defined and more detailed it should be. The format of partial
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result of a statis ical relationship F between the value granted in phase 1 for ts action and he average
valuation λm of the selected acti ns.
The dimensionless character of the GIS partial indicators thus allows to “mix” phenomena of
a different nature for a territory z. The analysis of this index of global anthropization can provide
multiple applications for the evaluation of sensitive coastal areas ubjected to proce se of diffuse
anthropization. For example, he sever ty of the whole process anthropization in this territory z can
therefore be compared to other x or y territories with similar contexts. Future cenarios can also be
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perspective towards the phenomenon to be studied. Although the par meters are dimensionle s d
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sense, there should not be large numerical differences between them (for example, it does not make
sense to add a partial indicator whose values can oscillate in physical reality between 0.001 and 0.01
with another whose values usually go from 0.1 to 1). As an approximation, it is recommended that the
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values to add have ranges of variation that do not differ between them by more than 30–40% (it must
be also borne in mind that the weighting coefficients can never serve to correct intrinsic imbalances of
this nature between the indicators). The whole of the process can be observed in a summarized way in
the following scheme (Figure 1).Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  5 of 17 
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Figure 2. Main sensitive environmental elements such as seabed, protected wildlife, landscape and
dune systems (blue boxes) affected by tourism due to overcrowding, recreational activities, urbanization
and beach alterations (red boxes) in the area analyzed (green line).
3.2. Implementation of the Methodology
For the analysis and evaluation of the selected area, the proposed methodology will be applied.
The development of the first phase will be carried out using a DPSIR (Driving force, Pressure, State,
Impact and Response) diagnosis model based on various social-scientific surveys. It is an extension
of the classic PSR model (Pressure, State, and Response) of the OECD (Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development) adapted to the specific conditions of the territory in which very diverse
economic activities linked to tourism converge.
Such an approach is especially applicable for this case study because it is an area that has a dual
character. On the one hand, it is a technically complex and sensitive environment subjected to diffuse
anthropization in which very diverse scientific disciplines (urban plan ing, coa tal dynamics, biology,
etc.) converge. On th other hand, it is a territory that i s inhabitants socially value very highly where
a v ri d number of stakeholders linked to t urism act. I this sense, different s rveys hav been
conducted among stakeholders from scientific and soci l spher s, d tributing the weight of heir
responses to 50% for the development of t e indicat rs give this “socio-ecological” character of the
global problem of anthropization. The stakeholders consulted are reflected in Table 1.
Table 1. Stakeholders consulted during the elaboration of surveys.
Social Stakeholders Scientific Stakeholders
Local administrations Urban planners
Environmental groups Biologists
Neighborhood associations Ecologist and Environmental planners
Business associations Coastal engineers
Citizen and to rist platforms Geol gists
Fishing guilds Marine and Hydrodynamic scientists
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The DPSIR diagnosis of this first phase (Figure 3) yielded different problems channeled into
numerous actions (see the actions finally selected with their weighted scores in the results section).
These actions focused mainly on the issues arising from the transformations related to the urbanization
(intensive construction on the coastal perimeter, disappearance of natural areas, tourist overcrowding
in summer, traffic jams, etc.) and the alteration of beaches (retraction of beaches in some areas,
accumulation of sludge with bad smell in others, loss of environmental or landscape values in
some dune areas, etc.). To a lesser extent, stakeholders cited the impact on the ecosystem of tourist
recreational activities (seabed and marine species affected by the use of powerful motor boats, nautical
activities, diving, etc.) and the widening of the canals for navigation. To globally cover all these issues,
this set of actions has been parameterized through the following four GIS indices, according to the
approach described in Equations (2)–(4).
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Figure 3. DPSIR model developed for the action diagnosis process.
3.2.1. Index of Tourist Urbanization (ITU)
This index includes the phenomena of land transformation associated to tourist activity in the
area. On the one hand, it includes the transformation of natural soil (dune spaces, agricultural areas,
etc.) necessary for the development of tourist resorts since the mid-1950s. On the other hand, it also
contains the urban sprawl of pre-existing coastal settlements during the last 60 years because of mass
tourism. For this phenomenon, urban areas located up to 2 km from the coast have been considered.
Calculation method: The natural surface area transformed urbanistically by buildings or affected
by the development of infrastructures is calculated against the whole of the reference surface area in a





with ST being the surface area transformed by new tourist resorts (ST1) and coastal urban sprawl (ST2)
processes since 1956 in a coastal buffer of 2 km (in Ha) and SU the analyzed reference surface area (in
Ha, Figure 4).
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ST1 for new tourist resorts (in blue) and ST2 for urban sprawl of existing settlements (in red).
3.2.2. Beach Alteration Index (IBA)
Beache are usually natural environments that are very affected b anthropization derived from
mass tourism. In developed countries, these are areas that do not usually suffer serious direct
transformations due to land urbanization now, but they are subjected to the indirect action of
breakwaters or port infrastructures for example. These elements alter the sedimentary dynamics
of the coast, modifying the natural profile of the beaches. This phenomenon is what causes impacts
such as the loss of sand or the accumulation of mud on beaches.
Calculation method: Quotient between the beach surface area transformed by the alteration of the
dune profile due to non-natural causes and the total beach area. Non-natural causes are understood as
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with ∑i ∆STBA being the sum in absolute value of increases or decreases in beach areas due to
non-natural causes between 1956 and 2016 and ∑i SUBA the total surface area of the i existing beaches
in the analyzed territory.
3.2.3. Index of Recreational Pressure (IRP)
The modeling of anthropization linked to the pressure exerted on the ecosystem as a whole
by recreational activities associated with tourism is the most difficult action to implement as a GIS
indicator. This effect has less weight than the previous two since its anthropic effect is mainly focused
on the coastal lagoon of the Mar Menor (its effect is much smaller in the Mediterranean Sea). Due to
the idiosyncrasy of the territory (a coastal lagoon with 10 marinas in its perimeter) and the existence of
numerous actions from Phase 1 with direct and indirect correlation to the number of existing boats,
this parameter may theoretically be a good indicator. On the one hand, we must bear in mind that
this parameter has a direct correlation with several of the variables that affect the seabed (motor
boats, nautical activities, diving, etc.). On the other hand, it also has an indirect link to the set of
pressures related to the whole set of recreational activities derived from tourism (traffic pollution,
waste generation, massification of beaches, etc.).
Therefore, an indicator that refers to the evolution of the quantity of boats in the lagoon over
its whole surface may be interesting to model these anthropizing actions. However, we must
consider what is stated in the Methodology Section on not implementing parameters that generate
disproportionate indicators or of a different order of magnitude from the existing ones. For this reason,
in order not to generate an unbalanced model, this GIS indicator has been implemented evaluating
the increase in the surface area of existing vessels per km2 of the lagoon. This formulation is more
precise than simply analyzing the number of boats per km2, since it discriminates between small
boats (usually sail and low draft vessels that do not affect the seabed) and large ones (with motor and
dragging capacity along the seabed). It has also differentiated between those ships located in a port
with reduced impact and those anchored in the lagoon (the latter damage the seabed much more by
usually anchoring irregularly to the bottom with heavy elements that creep in the storms).
Calculation method: Summation of selected average surface of small vessels (less than 6–7 m
length) and large ones (greater than 6–7 m) per km2 of lagoon. The units located within the ports or in





with Ti being the surface area of boats (in m2) considering their size and correcting their impact with
the coefficient a as a function of their mooring place in the reference surface area (1 km2).
3.2.4. Water Exchange Index (IWE)
The widening and transformation of the canals could be considered an anthropic effect derived
from the previous case, since its origin is fundamentally due to the need for large boats to navigate.
However, this action has led to other anthropic effects, such as the “Mediterraneanization” of the Mar
Menor, affecting its ecosystem (modification in the salinity, temperature, etc. of the lagoon’s waters).
This second anthropic effect is thus not derived from the direct action of the recreational pressures of
tourist activity but is rather an anthropic effect derived from another anthropic effect. Nevertheless,
it is sufficiently interesting to constitute a GIS partial indicator in itself, which allows a global modeling
of the current situation for the analyzed territory to be generated. Even so, this indicator will have a
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lower weight than the previous one because it is an effect derived from it and has been cited to a lesser
extent by stakeholders in Phase 1.
IWE = ∑
i
fi(x, y, z, t2)
hi(x, y, z, t1)
(11)
with fi(x, y, z, t2) being the functions that model the exchange of water volume for each i canal existing
on the date t2 and hi(x, y, z, t1) the functions that model the exchange of water volume for each i canal
existing on the date t1. For the case study developed, t1 is 1929 or 1956 for some points of analysis.
Due to the limitations of existing information to model h(x,y,z) for these dates of t1 (especially with
regard to the drafts of the canals), the process has been simplified by calculating the surface area
S(x,y) of the different canals. Even so, it is understood that this loss of precision does not represent an
important impairment in the overall analysis model.
3.3. Results
Adhering to the indications of the previous section, the following results have been obtained.
First, the results of the DPSIR diagnosis adapted to the environmental conditions are shown to obtain
overall model actions. To select them, the problems posed by the different stakeholders were grouped
into eight possible actions: (A1) Discharge of urban waste to the lagoon; (A2) Massive urbanization of
natural and agricultural land; (A3) Impact of recreational tourism activities; (A4) Extreme seasonality
of tourist demand; (A5) Disappearance of native species and entry of invasive species into the flora
and fauna; (A6) Landscape deterioration of beaches; (A7) Transformation of the canals; and (A8) Traffic
problems and services. A summary of the results of Phase 1 is plotted in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Actions selected as globally representative to implement the partial GIS indicators (in red)
including the average value of the votes of the social and scientific stakeholders (upper and bottom
line of each box), and the maximum and minimum values obtained for each of the actions. Note: black
box when the average value of social stakeholders is higher than that of scientific stakeholders, and
white one otherwise.
These action have been modeled as partial GIS indicat rs ∂i following the process descr bed
in the previous secti n. The indicato s have been evaluated for three p riods: 1929–1958 (period in
which there was no tourism in the area), 1956–1980 (time of tour sm development and beginning of
mass tourism in the area) and 1980–2016 ( evelopment nd consolidation of mass tourism in the area,
see [41]). All the georeferenced mapping data were obtained from the geoportals Cartomur [42] and
Sitmurcia [43], and their numerical analysis and treatment were carried out through the GIS program
GvSIG version 2.3.1 (Asociación gvSIG, Valencia, Spain). The weighting coefficients λi have been
calculated based on their statistical deviation from the average weight granted by the stakeholders
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in Phase 1 to each of the selected actions according to Equation (6) and using a normal distribution.
The values of the global anthropization index Πz of the territory analyzed for each of the dates have
been calculated following the criterion established in Equation (7). The summary of the numerical
results of partial indicators, weighting coefficients and global anthropization index for each of the
three selected periods can be seen in Table 2.
Table 2. Summary of results of partial indicators, weighting coefficients and global anthropization
index for each of the three selected periods.
GIS Indicators
Evolution of GIS Indicators ∂i and Πz Weighting Coefficient λi
1929–1956 1956–1980 1980–2016
ITU 0.09 0.39 0.57 0.36
IBA 0.07 0.15 0.35 0.31
IPR 0.02 0.12 0.34 0.21
IWE 0.06 0.08 0.55 0.12
Πz 0.0655 0.2229 0.4511
From a preliminary analysis of the results obtained, several issues can be observed. First, it can be
seen how the partial indicators and the value of the global index of anthropization have continually
been growing over the years. During the first period corresponding to the stage without tourism,
the indicators are very weak in all cases (all the indicators are <0.1). It is interesting to observe how
there was a previous increase in the tourism urbanization index ITU during the second period, as a
process prior to the rest of the indicators.
This can be interpreted as this phenomenon acting as a “catalyst” to the process of global
anthropization. However, it can also be interpreted as being a consequence of the different periods
of maturation in time of both types of phenomena (the processes of land transformation associated
to tourism activity use were faster than those of alteration of the natural profile of the beaches,
for example). What is clear is that with the arrival of mass tourism in the third period, all phenomena
accentuate their behavior compared to the previous period (the ITU index increased by 65% while the
IBA and IPR almost tripled). Thus, values were obtained which were generally much higher than the
initial period (the ITU value has multiplied by 5, the IBA value by 7 and the IPR value by 17) when there
was no tourism.
The IWE index deserves a special mention. This did not show a significant increase in the second
period with the arrival of tourism (in both periods the index is <0.1). However, in the third period,
it grew exponentially, multiplying by almost 7. Nevertheless, this phenomenon is possibly not
associated with the intensification of ordinary tourism into mass tourism. It is more a consequence of
the fact that it is not a direct index of an action but an index derived from the effect of another action.
In this sense, no significant evolutions were observed in the second period, since the actions that give
rise to the effects that later generate the actions that this index models are being developed at that
moment (construction of ports and breakwaters for example). However, there is abrupt growth in the
third period when catalyzing all the processes that give rise to this index (alteration of the canals).
Finally, a general assessment of the process can be established through the global anthropization
index Πz. In this field, approximately linear growth sustained over time is observed, taking into
account the duration of each of the periods. If we perform a polynomial adjustment to illustrate the
current trend line, the scenario estimated for 2030 is a cause for concern, with this area reaching a
global anthropization rate of almost 80% if things remain within these parameters (Figure 6).
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4. Discussion and Conclusions
The results obtained on the anthropic inertia of the analyzed environment are a priori worrying
but also q ire a certain reflection on the scope and limitations of the work, both f om a general
point f view and at a particular level of this study. At the particular level, it should be
n ted that there h ve already be n several st ies in this territory warning about the effec of
discharges of urban pollutants [44,45]; contributions of nitrates to the lagoon from agriculture [46,47];
the i creasing exchange of wate e ween the lagoon and t Mediterranean [48]; deg adation of
wetlands landscape [49]; urban problems derived from seasonality of the tourism sec r [50]; or
environmental impacts on the ecosystem linked with the alt ration of marine [51,52] and terrestrial
species [53], mong o hers. However, the approach carried out hus far has always bee conside ed
from a uni-disciplinary point of iew associated with the field of study of each research (b ology,
ecology, chemistry, urban planning, oce nogr phy, etc.). This limits the possible und rstanding of the
gl bal pheno enon, and preve ts a c mplete vision of the real s tuation of this coastal a ea today.
It is in this sense that the approach made, based on an ass ssment of the diffuse anthropization
global process associated to tourist activity through GIS i dicators is more in eresting. On the ne hand,
the concept of global nthr pization allows us t propose a mul idisciplinary approach necessary in
c ses of a compl x nature such as this one. On the other hand, the impl mentation of GIS methodol gies
by me ns of indicat rs allows the proces to be quantified objectively and numerically, and to propose
future scenarios in threatened fragile environments. In this case, the progress of the anthropization
proc ss in the area has been objectively quantified, and it has been possible to estimate t e worrying
future cenario that it oses. However, the approach take has certain limitations in its scope that
mu t b c nsidered.
To begin with, one sh uld be cautious about modeling the impact of recreational activities in the
lagoon. In this case, th parameter of the number of boats has been used taking into ccount their siz
since it is assumed that l rger v ssels affect th lagoon more tha small ones do. Maybe it would b
advisable to discriminate betwe n sailing and motor vessels, since again presumably the latter have a
greater impact on the seabed. Even so, this last approach could also be debatable, since no conclusi
scientific studies have b en found in this matter. In additi n, it is also true that m ny motor boats
basically “skim” across th surface of the water (especially jet skis). Therefore, their impact on the
seabed m y in fa t be even lowe than that of a traditional la ge-draft vess l (although even in this
case one could then consider the effects on the ecosystem of other aspects such as noise or waves,
for example).
Another factor that should be studied in greater detail is the question of alterations in beaches and
the exchange of water between th lagoon a d the Mediterranean Sea. In the former ca e, th work
carried out only deals globally ith transformations linked to beach increments or decreas s to model
anthropization, while the causes and consequences of neither of the two are studied. To und r tand
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these impacts and their severity, it would be necessary to analyze the link between past actions and
present-day effects. An interesting line of research that could be the subject of future studies would
be the analysis of the origin and future risks of the retractions in the beaches or the accumulation of
sludge on them as a consequence of the development of marinas and breakwaters.
In this field, an interesting question that seems to emerge from the retrospective GIS analysis
carried out, but that could not be addressed in this work, is the possible linkage and even feedback
of the phenomenon of beach retraction with other indicators, such as water exchange IWE or the
urbanization ITU. For example, an issue that seems to arise from the analyses carried out in the
old sand strip that separates the Mar Menor from the Mediterranean Sea is how its urbanization
process has modified the profile of the beaches. This area, called “La Manga” and now intensely
urbanized, has possibly generated a “screen effect” with its buildings. The “screen effect” has led to
the traditional sand feeding by the prevailing easterly winds of its beaches on the Mar Menor side from
the Mediterranean Sea to become impossible. This question is surely behind many of the problems of
extreme retraction of beaches that currently concern the population in that area (Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Extreme retraction in numerous beaches on the Mar Menor side of La Manga that currently
reach the foundations of the houses.
Another cross-linked effect may be the controversial phenomenon of the canals analyzed with
the IWE indicator. It has been paradoxically found during the analysis performed that some of these
channels have widened and deepened over the years, while others have been losing depth and
surface area. Moreover, this study did not completely clarify if their anthropization during the last
period was due to the direct action of man or if it is indeed derived from the effect of another action
delayed in time. The first case is complicated because since the 1990s environmental regulations in
Spain have become more stringent, making the transformation or dredging of these elements difficult.
The second possibility requires studying possible crossed links or feedback with other phenomena such
as sedimentary dynamics of closed areas to the canals. Possibly the cross effect of coastal dynamics in
these areas is fed by the alteration of nearby beaches whose sand ends up moving these channels over
the years. In any case, it is also an interesting line of research to address in the future both in its causes
and its consequences.
Finally, at a general level, it is necessary to reflect on the limitations and the possible application of
this methodology to other territories. In this sense, we must not lose sight of the fact that the purpose
of this study was to present a methodology which is able to objectively measure the complex process
of diffuse anthropization of a territory as a consequence of tourist activity, and to implement it in a
case study. This methodology also allows, as shown, to propose future scenarios. However, it may also
have other different applications, such as enabling a comparative analysis between different territories
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to be performed. In this case, the development of this last approach would require a different study
from that performed, in which, for example, a comparative analysis of the recent evolution of several
coastal case studies in different countries (but with theoretically similar anthropization problems)
would be carried out.
In this context, the limitations when evaluating the obtained data must also be considered.
Obviously, there is always a limitation in relation to the important requirement of georeferenced
information to design models that are robust and representative of the phenomenon of global
anthropization. In this aspect, it is important to differentiate those limitations that simply reduce the
accuracy of the analysis (such as the simplification performed to evaluate IWE), of those problems that
may question the representability of the phenomenon in the model. Apart from this question, the
presented methodology also poses certain limitations to be considered in terms of the contextualization
of its results. In this field, the value of an individual parameter in itself, although it is dimensionless
between 0 and 1, should not be interpreted automatically as a numerical level of quantification of a
problem. For example, the value of 0.4511 for the global anthropization index can therefore be much or
little depending on how the territory is contextualized.
What is unequivocal in a case study is for example the comparative trend analysis of the territory
if it is developed with a balanced model according to the article criteria. In the case analyzed, the
value obtained from the index of global diffuse anthropization, for example, does in fact reflect a
worrying situation since it rises from 0.0655 in the absence of tourism activity to 0.2229 with the
development of it, and further increases to 0.4511 due to the derivation of the territory to mass tourism.
This situation occurs under contour conditions and homogeneous periods of time and also warns of
the danger of reaching very high levels (in relative proportion to the initial) of the global index of
diffuse anthropization of the territory studied in 2030.
As indicated above, another very different approach to the article could have been to present an
analysis at the present time of three or four different coastal territories subject to the anthropizing
effect of tourism. In this case, the value of 0.4511 for example of the global anthropization index of a
territory submitted to a homogeneous and balanced modeling together with other similar cases would
be rather high or low, depending on the relative values obtained in the other cases.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/10/5/1344/
s1. The delimitation of the areas analyzed has been included as GIS Supplementary Data.
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